
Materials for the Language Classroom
Look inside for exciting materials available in:

Concordia Programs
presents

Variety packages - Make your own 4x6" flag selections for desk-top sets, or
choose from these packages of popular flag combinations!

Spanish-Speaking Countries
Spanish Atlantic Region Flag Set - Spain, Colombia, Cuba, Domini-
can Rep., Equatorial Guinea, Puerto Rico, Venezuela and a 7-hole base.
#FL-SAR  $14.00
Spanish South American Sampler Flag Set includes Argentina, Bo-
livia, Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and one 7-hole base.
#FL-SSA  $14.00
Spanish Central American Flag Set includes Costa Rica, El Salva-
dor, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama & one 7-hole
base. #FL-SCA  $14.00
World-Class Bonus Spanish Set! Purchase the three Spanish Flag
Sets: South American Sampler Set, Central American Set, & Atlantic
Region Set for a Special Total Package price of only $40.00!  A $56.00
value when purchased separately! #FL-SWB  $40.00
Banner of Flags All 21 Spanish-speaking countries are represented
on this banner of 4�x6� flags. #FL-SPBanner $40.00

French-Speaking Countries
French North Atlantic Flag Set includes France, Monaco, Belgium,
Andorra, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Quebec, and one 7-hole base. #FL-
FNA $14.00
French Asian/Indian/Pacific Set includes Lebanon, Madagascar,
Seychelles, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Vanuatu & one 7-hole base.
#FL-FAIP $14.00
French African/Caribbean Sampler Flag Set includes seven flags
from Haiti and various French-speaking African countries and one 7-
hole base. #FL-FAC $14.00
World-Class Bonus French Set! Purchase the three French specialty
sets: French North Atlantic Flag Set, French Asian/Indian/Pacific Set
and the French African/Caribbean Sampler Flag Set for a special total
package price of $40.00! A $56.00 value! #FL-FWB  $40.00
Banner of Flags 21 French-speaking countries are represented on
this banner of 4�x6� flags. #FL-FRSBanner $40.00
Banner of Flags 38 French-speaking countries are represented on
this banner of 4�x6� flags. #FL-FRBanner $60.00

German-Speaking Countries
German Official Language Flag Set includes Germany, Austria, Swit-
zerland, Liechtenstein and one 4-hole base.  #FL-GOL $10.00
German European Flag Set -Germany, Austria, Liechtenstein,
Switzerland,  Belgium, Luxemb�rg and a 6-hole base. #FL-GGE $13.00

We stock a wide variety of popular flags.  If you are looking for a country not included in our in-stock selection, please check with us for availability.

www.concordiaprograms.com

Flags from Around the World!
Desk-top flag sets Decorate your classroom, home or office with these
colorful displays of your pride and heritage!  Create the set of your choice.  Flags
are 4x6" mounted on black plastic staffs with gold spear tips.  Black plastic bases
are available in 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6- and 7-hole configurations.

Flag only - $2.50   #FL-[name of country]
Base only - $1.50   #FLB-[number of holes]

1 flag set - $4.00 #FL-01   2 flag set - $6.00 #FL-02
3 flag set - $8.00 #FL-03     4 flag set - $10.00 #FL-04
5 flag set - $12.00 #FL-05   6 flag set - $13.00 #FL-06

7 flag set - $14.00 #FL-07    21 flag set - $40.00 #FL-21
**Sets include flags and base(s)**

When ordering a flag only, specify the flag desired by specifying #FL-country
name.  When ordering a set, enter set number, and specify which flags desired
in the set.  Choose from the following in-stock items, or check for current avail-
ability for special requests.

We carry flags of all the countries of the world,
as well as many historical, religious and state flags.
Check with us for special requests and availability!

Super Sets!
36 Flag Set: Specify flags desired. Includes 36-hole ebonized stand

#FLB-36 $85.00 Base only: #FLBase-36  $25.00
50 Flag Set: Specify flags desired. Includes 50-hole ebonized stand

#FLB-50 $120.00 Base only: #FLBase-50 $40.00

Spanish-speaking countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Equatorial Guinea,
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Para-
guay, Peru, Puerto Rico, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela and Andorra; also
available: Lions and Castles (Spanish colonial flag) and Spanish Em-
pire flag 1785-1931

French-speaking countries and regions:  France, Monaco, Belgium,
Switzerland, Luxembourg, Andorra, Canada, Quebec, Haiti, Lebanon,
Algeria, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Re-
public, Chad, Comoros, Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic of
Congo (Zaire), Djibouti, Gabon, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Mali,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles,
Togo, Tunisia, Cambodia, Laos, Vanuatu and Vietnam; also available:
French Empire (three gold fleur-de-lis on blue field), 1719 (3 gold fleur-
de-lis on white), Semé (23 gold fleur-de-lis on white); Louisiana



Over-Head Transparency Games Patterns and
instructions for producing ten fun-filled games for full class
participation. Themes include parts of the body, animals, fam-
ily, and general vocabulary. Books contain black-line mas-
ters for making game boards, tokens, and worksheets.
Transparency films are not included. (Some assembly re-
quired.)  $14.95 each

Over-Cabeza Transparency Games #SB-11

Over-Tête Transparency Games #FB-12

Over-Kopf Transparency Games #GB-13

Over-Head Transparency Games #EB-14

A Drill Sergeant�s Guide to Fun! A fun-filled
collection of eleven instructional games and related activi-
ties that transform the ho-hum classroom into a lively expe-
rience.  Included are black-line masters for game cards, game
boards, related worksheets and more!    $14.95 each

A Drill Sergeant�s Guide to Fun Spanish! #SB-37

A Drill Sergeant�s Guide to Fun French! #FB-38

A Drill Sergeant�s Guide to Fun German! #GB-39

A Drill Sergeant�s Guide to Fun English! #EB-40

Proverb Activities! This entertaining publication is a
collection of activities, worksheets and games for the non-
beginner, especially level 2 and above. Based on the use of
proverbs, these activities blend with any curriculum and pro-
vide an educational and cultural approach to language learn-
ing. Also included are indices of proverbs appropriate for
use in a classroom,  with thematic reference guides.  $14.95
each

A Friend In Need (Spanish) #SB-23

Frank Wisdom (French) #FB-33

For Better or Wurst (German) #GB-28

If Confucius Spoke English (English) #EB-24

Proverbs Galore! A set of black-line masters for post-
ers, quizzes, student booklets and bookmarks based on the
use of proverbs.  Excellent for use in a FLES classroom, or
with any students young at heart.  Also included are indices
of proverbs appropriate for use in a classroom, with thematic
reference guides. $14.95 each

A Friend Indeed (Spanish) #SB-22

Maxim Million (French) #FB-34

The Wurst is Yet to Come (German) #GB-29

As Good As Gold (English) #EB-25

Bingo and More! There�s more to Bingo than a
farmer�s dog!  This collection of worksheets, gameboards
and flashcards offers a variety of Bingo variations and other
activities.  Included are ten two-part lessons with instruc-
tions and blackline masters for loads of fun!  Themes in-
clude school, food, fruits & vegetables, household items and
professions.  $14.95 each

Bingo and More ¡en español! #SB-41

Bingo and More en français! #FB-43

Bingo and More auf Deutsch! #GB-45

Bingo and More #EB-47

More Bingo and More!  This book offers more
themes for Bingo fun.  Formatted like the original, this col-
lection includes themes of parts of the body, clothing, loca-
tions, transportation and sports.  $14.95 each

More Bingo and More ¡en español! #SB-42

More Bingo and More en français! #FB-44

More Bingo and More auf Deutsch! #GB-46

More Bingo and More #EB-48

Books in Spanish Only
No Yawning Allowed!   A delightful cornucopia of
games, songs, and activities for the lively Spanish classroom.
It�s hard to match JoJo�s sense of humor and creativity for
providing unique entertainment in an educational setting. This
book includes blackline masters of worksheets and songs,
plus complete instructions for implementing these fun-filled
ideas. Written by Joanna �JoJo� Lowe.  #SB-2002  $14.95

No Yawning Allowed! Part II   Another gold mine!
This sequel to No Yawning Allowed! provides even more
fun and entertainment!   JoJo�s creativity doesn�t stop, and
she delights us again with more games, songs and funsheets
in this �96 edition of educational activities. Written by Joanna
�JoJo� Lowe. #SB-2003  $14.95

Exploring New Worlds  A complete curriculum guide
for a nine-week exploratory Spanish course for Middle School
and Upper Elementary levels. The manual includes black-
line masters for reproducing worksheets, quizzes, tests, and
posters.  Lesson plans and suggestions are provided.  Writ-
ten by Jacki Cinotti-Dirmann.  #SB-2001  $14.95

Bread and Circuses - An entertaining-yet-educational
collection of handouts designed to appease the masses in a
Latin classroom.  Included in this manual are reproducible
masters of wordsearch puzzles, professional sports activity
sheets, proverb worksheets, and bookmarks. #LB-27  $14.95

Post Scripts - A collection of forty-eight repro-
ducible posters of Latin expressions for classroom
displays. Designed to entertain and educate, these
will brighten the walls of any classroom.  Unit
worksheets and quizzes are also included.  #LB-06
$14.95

Keep Me Posted! - A second group of forty-
eight reproducible posters of Latin expressions for
classroom displays.  Unit worksheets and quizzes
are also included. #LB-10 $14.95

Books in Portuguese Only
Portuguese Proverb Panorama - A set of black-
line masters for posters, quizzes, student booklets,
bookmarks & games based on the use of Portuguese prov-
erbs. A comprehensive index of Portuguese proverbs is in-
cluded.  #PB-36  $14.95
Portuguese Puzzlers - A collection of proverb-based
worksheets and vocabulary-building puzzles designed to en-
tertain and instruct.  Also included is an index of proverbs
appropriate for use in a classroom.  #PB-35  $14.95

Books in  Spanish,  French,  German and  English Books in Latin Only

Books For All Languages
The Wilder Side - A collection of illustrations for use in
individual, paired and group activities in the language class-
room.  Oliver Wilder�s drawings are spirited and creative,
with themes appropriate for every level.  Suggestions for
application are provided.  #BK-20  $14.95

Go for the Goals - Applicable to any language at any
level, this book is filled with teacher-ready units which inte-
grate the National Foreign Language Goals and Multiple In-
telligences. The nineteen communicative units, which deal
with a variety of topics such as travel, love and marriage,
fashion, and celebrities, will actively involve your students in
learning and using the language. Each unit contains teacher
directions, student handouts, suggested activities for each
of the intelligences and a variety of assessments. Written by
Patricia Randolph, Roberta Slaughter and Patricia  Sulu.

#BK-2004 $14.95



From Castles to Cowboys - This unique collection
includes cultural information and activities for all of the offi-
cial Spanish-speaking countries of the world. Included are

games, flash cards, maps, flags, coats-of-arms
and activity sheets which emphasize the diver-
sity and excitement of the Hispanic world. The
goal is cultural awareness through the sharing
of information concerning history, geography,
sports, folk art, architecture and other aspects
of the humanities. Learn about the quipu, the
ancient Inca method of inventory, and Puerto
Rico�s mascot, el coquí! This fun-filled book is a
must for teachers who want to add culture in an
entertaining and enriching fashion to their Span-
ish curriculum. #SB-49  $16.95

From Castles to Cowboys in English - Begin-
ning and elementary students can now enjoy the same jour-
ney through the Hispanic World with this version of From
Castles to Cowboys.  All worksheets are identical to the origi-
nal Spanish version, but are in English.  #EB-51  $16.95#EB-51  $16.95#EB-51  $16.95#EB-51  $16.95#EB-51  $16.95

For French Speakers Only
De la tour au tap-tap - Are you ready for a treat?
Experience this journey through the Francophone World!
This unique book is similar to the already-successful From
Castles to Cowboys, but takes you from mainland
France to enchanting African forests and sunny Pa-
cific isles!  This manual has all the fun of its prede-
cessor - flags, maps, and coats-of-arms, with
hard-to-find information about our French-
speaking neighbors. #FB-50  $19.60  $19.60  $19.60  $19.60  $19.60

From Towers to Tap-Taps
provides the same worksheets and games, but i s
written in English for the beginning and elementary
students. Don�t let your students miss the fun!
#EB-52 $19.60#EB-52 $19.60#EB-52 $19.60#EB-52 $19.60#EB-52 $19.60

Proverb Note Pads
These delightful little note pads will provide that perfect eye-
catcher for your memos. Each of these colorful 60-page pads
includes ten different designs of illustrated wisdom, and
measures 3¾� × 4¼�.  Available in a variety of bright and
pastel colors. *Specify language: Spanish, French, German,
Latin, Portuguese, and English.

#NP-*Language  $1.50 each pad
k Mix and match!  Purchase 5 or more pads in any language
or combination @ $1.35 each!

Sign Us Up! - A collection of sixty-seven reproducible
posters of common expressions in everyday language.  In-
structions are included for duplicating and enlarging these
comic illustrations of daily and seasonal situations. The il-
lustrated designs are useful for teachers of all levels who
understand the need for constant visual reinforcement for
today�s learner. Included are holiday expressions, daily must-
use expressions such as �May I go to my locker?� and �My
dog ate it.� as well as motivational comments such as �On
your mark, get set, go!�  and �Help!�  $14.95 each

Sign Us Up for Spanish!  #SB-30

Sign Us Up for French!  #FB-31

Sign Us Up for German!  #GB-32

Puzzles! - A delightful collection of twenty-five illustrated
word search puzzles for the older beginning language student
(grades five through nine/ten). Each of these reproducible
puzzles bears a theme, such as clothing, professions, or
vehicles, and a hidden message: when all the vocabulary
words have been found, the remaining letters spell out a
proverb relating to the theme.  $14.95 each

Middle of the Road  (Spanish puzzles) #SB-21

Sir Moe Cashay (French puzzles) #FB-03

The Best of the Wurst (German puzzles) #GB-18

Word Safari (English puzzles for ESOL students or

for grades three and above) #EB-26

Puzzles for the Younger Student! - A collec-
tion of twenty-five illustrated word search puzzles for the
elementary level (FLES). Designed for the younger student,
these reproducible puzzles are also thematically arranged,
but the hidden words appear in a left-to-right orientation only.
Themes include school, clothing, parts of the body, Christmas
and others. Like the secondary edition, each puzzle bears a
message: when all the words have been found, the remain-
ing letters complete a proverb. $14.95 each

If My Aunt Had Training Wheels (Spanish) #SB-02

Good Knight! (French) #FB-04

A Little Wurst (German) #GB-19

Advanced Puzzles (Spanish only)  - A collection of
twenty-five illustrated Spanish word search puzzles for the
advanced secondary level. Each reproducible puzzle bears
a theme, such as auto parts, reflexive verbs, and commands.
When completed, a hidden message relating to the theme
will appear!  $14.95

If My Aunt Had Wheels #SB-01

Sticker Sheets
These self-adhesive black-line stickers are perfect for add-
ing humorous and insightful touches to quizzes, tests,
worksheets, letters, or any teacher-generated communica-
tion. Every sheet contains two each of fifteen different designs
for a total of thirty stickers per sheet. All sheets are unique!
The individual stickers are 1" x 2½�. $1.50 per sheet
Spanish Stickers: #SS-S1, #SS-S2, #SS-S3
French: #SS-F1, #SS-F2;    German: #SS-G1, #SS-G2
Latin: #SS-L1, #SS-L2, #SS-L3; Italian: #SS-I1, #SS-I2
English: #SS-E1, #SS-E2;    Russian: #SS-R1, #SS-R2
Portuguese Stickers: #SS-P1, #SS-P2
Korean Stickers: #SS-K1, #SS-K2
Japanese in Roman characters: #SS-J1, #SS-J2
Japanese in Japanese characters (the same
    proverbs as in J1 and J2): #SS-J11, #SS-J12
Chinese in Roman characters: #SS-C1, #SS-C2
Chinese in Chinese characters (the same
    proverbs as in C1 and C2): #SS-C11, #SS-C12

Inflatable Globes
Beachball globes for classroom fun! - Have fun

teaching the names and locations of continents, coun-
tries and capitals with an inflatable globe!  Available in

12� only.
#GLB-12 - 12 inch globe $5.00



*Florida residents add 7% sales tax. School Purchase Orders accepted.
**Shipping charge for orders less than $50.00 - $5.00 (to US destinations).
**Shipping charge for orders more than $50.00 - $7.00 (to US destinations).

Florida schools must supply a copy of the State Tax Exemption form to exempt sales tax.
Prices valid as of January 1, 1999. Subject to change without notice.

Name: ________________________________

Address: ______________________________

City: ______________ St: _____ Zip: _______

Phone: (____) __________________________

eMail: ________________________________

School: _______________________________

Address: ______________________________

City: ______________ St: _____ Zip: _______

Phone: (____) __________________________

Fax:     (____) __________________________

Ship Materials to:    l l l l l Home address           l l l l l School address

Please!
The publications offered by Freddie�s Follies have been
designed to be reproduced in unlimited quantity for
classroom use by a single individual only. Copies are not
to be shared among colleagues, departments, or schools.
Concordia Programs believes in providing quality
educational materials at affordable prices. Please respect
the copyright laws and encourage friends to purchase their
own personal copies from an approved source. Thank
you for your interest, and

Happy Teaching!

Visit us at
www.concordiaprograms.com

for a complete listing of our current inventory

Qty. Language Item # Title / Description Unit Price Total

Subtotal
Florida state sales tax @ 6.5%* *

Shipping and handling** **
Checks payable to: Concordia Programs Total

Concordia Programs

P. O. Box 96 - Ortega Station
Jacksonville, Florida 32210
www.concordiaprograms.com

scottie@concordiaprograms.com
(904) 388-5995   fax (904) 384-6589

87-2002

7%


